ASA AFRICA 2019
CAPE TOWN AND KRUGER PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
DAY 01 ARRIVE CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Arrive in the bustling and vibrant city of Cape Town to enjoy all the best that South Africa has to offer.
You will be met by an African Travel Inc. representative in the arrivals hall and transferred to the
luxurious 5-star Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa.

With its majestic Table Mountain backdrop, Cape Town is one of the most vibrant and beautiful cities in the
world. The city is an eclectic mix of architectural styles, reflecting both the tastes of the past and more modern
designs. Edwardian and Victorian buildings have been meticulously preserved, and many outstanding examples
of Cape Dutch architecture are found in the city and its environs. Cobblestone streets, mosques and the flatroofed pastel homes of the Malay Quarter enhance the cosmopolitan ambience, while the Victoria and Alfred
Waterfront evokes images of the seafaring activities of the 19th century.

ACCOMMODATIONS: TWELVE APOSTLES HOTEL AND SPA – Luxury room
The award-winning Twelve Apostles Hotel and Spa is poised above the Atlantic Ocean, nestled against the
majestic Twelve Apostles mountain range. The guest rooms are designed with thoughtful touches offering all
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the comforts of home and the latest state-of-the-art facilities. Amenities include individual air conditioning,
entertainment centers with DVD, digital telephone system with voicemail, complimentary internet, bathrobes,
hairdryers, slippers, electronic safe, tea/coffee making facilities, and 24-hour room service. The Azure Restaurant
serves indigenous and international cuisine, while the more relaxed Café Grill is an alfresco 24-hour café for
bistro-style food. The Leopard Bar offers panoramic views of the ocean, and is a wonderful place to enjoy "Tea
by the Sea" or your favorite cocktail. Embracing the healing energies of earth, air and water, the Spa’s sublime
treatment packages use the exclusive B|Africa range of professional spa products. Additional facilities include a
private cinema, a heated infinity pool overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, a rock pool and heated Jacuzzi. There is
also complimentary internet and Wi-Fi throughout the hotel and a 24-hour business center.

DAY 02 CAPE TOWN – FULL DAY CAPE PENINSULA TOUR
This morning meet your guide in the hotel lobby for your full day excursion to the Cape Peninsula. Embark
on a spectacular day discovering the pristine coastline and quaint towns along "The Fairest Cape."

Board a boat to see the Cape Fur seal colony in the charming fishing village of Hout Bay, weather permitting.
Hug the cliffs as you snake along legendary Chapman’s Peak Drive to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve.
You will have the opportunity to ride the Flying Dutchman funicular (optional and own account) to the old
lighthouse for awe-inspiring views! After lunch (on own account), continue along the coast to the lively penguin
colony at Boulders Beach. Then head back to the city via the naval village of Simon’s Town.
ACCOMMODATIONS: TWELVE APOSTLES HOTEL AND SPA (B)

DAY 03 CAPE TOWN – FULL DAY FRANSCHHOEK WINELANDS TOUR
This morning meet your private guide in the hotel lobby for your full day excursion to the magnificent
Franschhoek valley.
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Here breath-taking scenery, warm hospitality, world class cuisine and the finest wines all combine to create
lasting memories. Discover wine farms and estates dating back 300 years to the French Huguenots, each with
their own story to tell. Learn all about the process of winemaking, from grape to goblet. Taste olive oil and
wines, hand-crafted with passion, followed by a wine pairing lunch on an enchanting wine estate. Your day will
not be complete before you’ve had a chance to experience a crucial part of the wine making process by
participating in an interactive wine-blending experience.

Once you are satisfied with the blend you have created, you will personalize the label on your bottle which will
be corked and sealed for you to take away and enjoy later. Round off the day with a stroll through the charming
village for a taste of the culture, history and passion that have come together in this picturesque valley.
ACCOMMODATIONS: TWELVE APOSTLES HOTEL AND SPA (BL)
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DAY 04 CAPE TOWN
Few cities in the world offer as many potential activities as Cape Town. This morning meet your private guide
in the hotel lobby for your helicopter excursion.

You will be transferred to the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront for a scenic helicopter flight over the city bowl,
and white sandy beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay. The 8-minute flight gives you a bird’s eye view of the city’s
breathtaking scenery and beauty. (The flight is subject to weather conditions.) Once you return to the V&A
Waterfront you have the balance of the day at leisure to do some shopping and sightseeing. Please note that
every helicopter has a weight restriction - usually 275lbs / 125kgs. You will be weighed (your weight will be kept
confidential) to ensure you are within this restriction.
ACCOMMODATIONS: TWELVE APOSTLES HOTEL AND SPA (B)

DAY 05 CAPE TOWN / HOEDSPRUIT / KAPAMA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
Today transfer by private vehicle to the airport where you will be met and assisted with check in for the flight
to Hoedspruit, booked separately.
Cape Town / Hoedspruit

South African Airways flight #

You will be met on arrival by your Kapama ranger and driven with fellow guests to your safari accommodations.
Arrive in time for lunch and a thrilling afternoon game drive which takes you into the night to view the more
elusive nocturnal species.
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Kapama Private Game Reserve is an African Eden, covering thousands of acres of big game territory. The
reserve is home to variety of animals, including the iconic Big Five, with vast herds of buffalo, elephant and
antelope amid plentiful predators and an abundance of bird life.

ACCOMMODATIONS: KAPAMA BUFFALO CAMP
Reminiscent of a traditional African safari camp, Kapama Buffalo Camp offers a unique and intimate experience
in the bush. The spacious tented suites are set on wooden decks built on stilts over an elevated riverbank.
Designed to evoke the feeling of Old Africa, the tents have all the usual comforts of electricity, en-suite
bathroom with a large stand- alone bath and shower with uninterrupted views of the surrounds. There’s air
conditioning for summer and heated under-blankets to keep the cold at bay on winter nights. Other amenities
include a safe, writing table, mini-bar and tea/coffee facilities. Wooden walkways connect the tents to the
communal areas of the camp. A cozy lounge nestles under a vaulted thatch roof on the edge of the riverbank,
while the pool terrace features a large rim flow pool. Breakfast and lunch are served under a canopy of thatch,
while dinner is usually enjoyed in the rustic outdoor boma, around a roaring open fire (depending on the
weather, dinner may also be served indoors). At night, oil lanterns, create a special intimate ambience. (BLD)
All meals, two game drives per day, teas, coffees and pastries, all local and selected premium beverages, transfers
to/from Hoedspruit Airport for scheduled flights, and conservation fees. (BLD)

DAY 06 AND DAY 07 KAPAMA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
Accompanied by highly skilled game rangers, guests set out on early morning and evening shared game drives.
Two game drives per day and an optional bush walk offer guests the opportunity to see the Big Five and a large
variety of smaller wildlife. The rangers provide interesting information and anecdotes about the inhabitants of
the bush.
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Kapama also offers some unique wildlife experiences at an additional charge - visit the Hoedspruit Centre for
Endangered Species to see rare wildlife up close.

Elephant interactions with an African elephant; romantic sleep-outs under the African sky or decadent Spa
treatments at their Wellness Centre.
ACCOMMODATIONS: KAPAMA BUFFALO CAMP (BLD)

DAY 08 KAPAMA PRIVATE GAME RESERVE / HOEDSPRUIT / JOHANNESBURG / DEPART
An early morning wake-up call and out into the bush on the morning safari in search of animals not seen the
day before. Return to camp for a hearty breakfast, and then relax until time to transfer to the airport for your
flight to Johannesburg, booked separately.
Hoedspruit / Johannesburg

South African Airways flight #

On arrival, you will connect to your onward international flight. (B)

END OF AFRICAN TRAVEL SERVICES
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CAPE TOWN AND KRUGER PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
Price: USD5795.00 per person
Price based on a minimum of 2 guests
Valid for travel in September 2019
Package includes:
• All meals as specified breakfasts (B), lunches (L), dinners (D)
• Meet and assist on arrival at Cape Town Airport
• Private roundtrip transfers Cape Town Airport to hotel.
• 4 nights at Twelve Apostles Hotel & Spa (B), inclusive of breakfast daily.
• Meet and assist on departure at Cape Town Airport.
• Private guided Cape Peninsula Tour including entrance fees.
• Private guided Franschhoek Winelands Tour including entrance fees, lunch and wine blending experience.
• Scenic 8 minute helicopter flight over Cape Town city bowl.
• Roundtrip lodge transfers Hoedspruit Airport to Kapama Private Game Reserve.
• 3 nights Kapama Buffalo Camp, Kapama Private Game Reserve (BLD) inclusive of breakfast, lunch, dinner,
afternoon tea, selected local beverages (excluding French Champagne and other premium products), tea,
coffee, water, two game drives daily and guided walks.
• Meet and assist on departure at Johannesburg Airport
• 24 Hour Emergency Contact available in Country, and in the USA.
• Complimentary Medical Protection plan for every traveler with African Travel Inc., providing coverage for
accident and sickness medical expenses and emergency evacuation. (Applies to U.S. residents
only). https://affinitytravelcert.com/document/pdfs/africanTravel_Landing.html
Package excludes:
• All items of a personal nature, like curio shop purchases, spa treatments etc.
• All meals and drinks not mentioned in itinerary.
• Premium imported drinks and champagne.
• Gratuities for all drivers, tour guides, hotel staff, camp staff, camp rangers and camp trackers.
• All porterage.
• All visas.
• All laundry where applicable
• Travel Protection Plan
• Roundtrip economy international air and taxes
• Roundtrip economy inter Africa air and taxes, Cape Town – Hoedspruit - Johannesburg.
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